March 2011

2011 Legal Industry Council Newsletter Sponsors
We are pleased and honored to announce that several companies
who provide goods and services to Legal Council member firms have
agreed to sponsor our newsletter for 2011. This year we have 17
sponsors. You will see their company logos and links to their web
sites in each issue of the newsletter published this year.
In this special edition of the LIC newsletter we have given our spon
sors the opportunity to tell you more about themselves and the ser
vices and products that they offer. All of our sponsors have worked with members of the LIC, and you
can be confident they will provide superior service and goods.
Please take a moment to read about our sponsors and to visit the websites provided. When the oppor
tunity presents itself, please support those who support the Council.
If you know of companies that may want to be sponsors for next year, please contact Holly Evers
(hevers@foleyhoag.com). This is a great opportunity for companies in the legal market to advertise to
the Legal Industry Council members.
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AVISPL
As the largest global integrator for audio and video systems and services, AVISPL is the distinctive
leader in the AV industry. From classrooms to boardrooms, large scale performance venues and more,
AVISPL expertly designs, builds and installs advanced presentation solutions for clients world
wide. We’re proud to offer the most comprehensive expertise available in audio video systems, collabo
ration and presentation solutions. We have solidified more than 40 years in the industry and completed
more than 20,000 installations worldwide. Our customized solutions serve a diverse range of markets,
including corporate, education and government, as well as hospitality
and healthcare. Our unmatched level of expertise includes a partner
ship with more than 700 of the industry’s top manufacturers, more
certified technicians than any other AV company, and the reliability of
24/7 support, both onsite and offsite.
www.avispl.com
Document Technologies Incorporated (DTI)
Document Technologies Incorporated (DTI) focuses 100% of our energy and resources on endtoend
outsourcing services for our Legal clients and their ever changing requirements. DTI’s laser focus is on
the legal market which has made us a leader in the market place. DTI’s service offerings are customized
to each client's needs and requirements which is unique in itself in this economic environment. Services
include but are not limited to: Onsite Facility Management such as: mail, copy,
fax, scanning, hospitality, supply management, conference room services, fleet
management of copiers and printers, records management,
Offsite production support and litigation services via our local Production Cen
ters such as: Coding project management, Complex load files and advanced
post processing, Electronic discovery (ESI) consulting, Electronic discovery
(ESI) processing, Forensics, Web hosting of data, Certified litigation support
training, Certified litigation support software training and much more.
www.dtiglobal.com

Gensler
Gensler is a global architecture, design, and planning firm with 35 locations around the globe. Since
1965, Gensler has been distinguished by an unwavering commitment to our clients—everything we de
sign reflects our clients’ priorities and their opportunities for sustained success.
Our firm is comprised of design professionals with highly specialized expertise and extensive experience
in law firm strategy, planning, and design. Professionals dedicated to law firm design reside in each of
Gensler’s major offices throughout the world and confer regularly to share the latest trends, metrics, and
best practices. This strategy allows our firm to provide
worldwide experience while maintaining a local pres
ence. Gensler has delivered over 60 million square feet
of law firm space and continues to be recognized as a
thought leader and strategic partner for our clients.
www.gensler.com
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Guckenheimer
Guckenheimer is an environmentally conscious organization that is committed to being the leader in our
industry with regard to the quality of our food, the ingredients we use and the practices we follow in our
operations to support and protect the environment. We have been focused in branding our initiative,
“Health, Nutrition and the Environment®” throughout the company nationwide. We continue to develop
programs on sustainable food practices that promote
the benefit of our customers from the standards and
guidelines we follow in our kitchens, through our waste
management programs and our choice of sustainable
service ware in addition to great healthy cooking prac
tices. Our vision and conception for the development
and growth as a company stands behind the innovation
of new culinary trends and creative endeavors, execu
tion of the venues we operate in and our devotion to
the research and development and training of our peo
ple.
Guckenheimer is a premier restaurant management company that is specifically focused on the client
dining market. We are proud to say that we are in our 42nd year of operation. Guckenheimer enjoys an
outstanding reputation for providing exceptionally high quality food and service and our clients include
many of America’s premier corporations and institutions.
www.guckenheimer.com
Henegan Construction
Established in 1959, Henegan Construction serves as one of New York’s premiere construction man
agement and general contracting firms. For over 50 years, the company has met the needs of the ever
growing TriState Area. Beginning with the corporate pillars of Wall Street, Henegan has
never refused a challenge to assist firms who need to move, grow or rebuild. Because of
this, our company has diversified its client portfolio and now serves the construction
needs of firms from the fashion, insurance, pharmaceuticals, media, legal and publishing
industries. We find despite their varied focus, New York companies demand trust, fair
ness and outstanding performance; Henegan provides it.
With the experience of thousands of completed projects, Henegan is expert in planning
and realizing our clients’ construction needs from interior installations, alterations, and
renovations to complex infrastructure upgrades and corporate headquarters relocation.
As New York’s business community grows and changes, Henegan Construction contin
ues to provide excellent service in building New York.
www.henegan.com
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HITT
Founded in 1937, HITT Contracting has grown to be ranked among today’s 100 Largest General Con
tractors nationwide. Headquartered in Falls Church Virginia, the Company also has offices in Atlanta,
Charleston, South Florida and Baltimore. Clientfocused teams fulfill any program need from service
work to base building shells and complete tenant/owner fitouts. Companywide, HITT maintains over
700 employees, including a 325member, skilled inhouse field force available 24/7 to support clients
long after occupancy. “The HITT Way” for quality and excellence defines the core of their mission and
how they are structured. Teams are organized into expert market sector divisions, specializing in corpo
rate base building and interiors, government, law firms, technology, institutional, major projects and
healthcare. Complementing these market sector teams are the Paint and Service, Preconstruction and
Subcontractor Relations divisions.
The HITT Law Firms division is comprised of individuals that work exclusively on law firm projects and
specialize in delivering the craftsmanship and highend finishes typical of law firm space.
www.hittgc.com

Humanscale
Creating a More Comfortable Place to Work. Since its founding in 1983, Humanscale has held the belief
that good design achieves more with less. Our mission to develop highperformance ergonomic office
tools that solve functional problems as simply and elegantly as possible was notably recognized by I.D.
magazine as one of ten “best companies” worldwide that “help push design forward.”
Based on function and simplicity, Humanscale’s awardwinning solutions—including seating, keyboard
supports, monitor arms, task lighting and more—are designed to im
prove health, efficiency and quality of work life. Our products embody
honest and enduring forms that stand the test of time.
www.humanscale.com

Island Architectural Woodwork, Inc
Island Architectural Woodwork, Inc. fabricates and installs custom architectural wood
work. Island has the ability to produce highend millwork that captures the spirit of the
designer’s vision. In addition, Island is qualified to produce LEED certified projects
using FSC certified wood, recycled cores and waterborne finishes.
www.islandwoodwork.com
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Mattern & Associates, LLC
Mattern & Associates is a team of operational experts that consults to large law firms and corporations.
Completely unbiased and vendorneutral, we develop firm wide strategies for our client’s support ser
vices that help them become more costeffective and efficient. In addition, we advise organizations on
best practices for cost recovery and other critically important areas such as RFP development, manage
ment of inhouse operations, output/printer management, and the contracts that form the foundation of
the support services – offsite records storage, overnight services, and office
supplies.
www.matternassoc.com

OM Workspace
OM Workspace is a fullservice, AGrade, contract furniture dealership. In fact, we are the only A Grade
furniture dealership with a national footprint. From concept to completion we provide product and local
individualized services to address all of your workplace needs.
www.omworkspace.com

PS|Ship
PS|Ship is the only complete shipping solution for legal. We offer cloudbased shipping, receiving, and
invoice processing applications that improve cost recovery, lower labor costs, and automate the invoice
reconciliation process. Our applications are saving nearly 50% of the AM 200 time and money on ship
ping every day.
Our new SoftwareasaService (SaaS) model allows for clients to pay for PS|Ship as they use it, gener
ating an immediate returnoninvestment with no licensing to purchase, or hardware to maintain. You’ll
spend less and recover (save) more with PS|Ship.
PS|Ship is fully integrated with: UPS®, FedEx®, DHL®, and select local couriers.
Learn more at www.psship.com
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Robert Derector Associates
Founded in 1980, Robert Derector Associates (RDA) is a full service engineering firm with a local feel
and a global reach. As premier engineering firm specializing in Commercial Interiors, RDA offers a wide
range of professional engineering services. In addition to a full suite of MEP engineering services, RDA
also offers IT, security and audiovisual engineering services through Robert Derector Telecommunica
tions (RDT) and mission critical and commissioning services through Robert Derector Mission Critical
(RDMC).
It is through uncompromised attention to detail, constant concern for our Clients’ needs and a pragmatic
engineering approach that Robert Derector Associates has become the premier interiors consulting en
gineering practice in New York. We pride ourselves on our ability to provide creative design solutions
through the use of proven technology so as to assure an
installation that is operable by the staff at hand.
www.derector.com

Sodexo
OnSite Service Solutions improves the competitiveness of our client’s business by delivering inte
grated solutions that improve their workforce and organizational effectiveness. Our innovative solu
tions incorporate a wide range of services, providing thought leadership and support to our clients in re
solving their business challenges that are directly linked to their business objectives.
• Increased people satisfaction, motivation and effectiveness.
• Enhanced process quality, efficiency and productivity.
• Improved facility infrastructure, equipment utilization, reliability and
safety.
www.sodexo.com
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SPRY Moving Company
SPRY Moving Company is headquartered in Woburn, Massachusetts. A third generation family busi
ness, SPRY Moving is still owned operated and maintained by the SPRY family. A fleet of modern, fully
equipped vans and trailers are used for moving services, with a full range of support equipment avail
able for use wherever and whenever needed. All our employees are experts in the various fields neces
sary to the proper operation of a moving company. They provide the necessary expertise within these
respective fields. Inclusive within our “experts” are full time professional moving consultants, local and
long haul drivers, china packers, crating personnel, and commercial and computer moving specialists.
The SPRY Moving family has been serving the public for over 92 years
Since 1919 SPRY has been serving people in the relocation field, whether household goods, industrial,
computer, hospital or corporate office relocation. During this time we have gained
a most valuable reputation as a very efficient and economical moving company.
SPRY Moves People, not just furniture!
www.sprymoving.com

Steelcase
Steelcase is a global manufacturer of commercial office furniture products serving businesses and insti
tutions in diverse industries including legal services. Carefully managed research results drive the de
sign process and manifest in products intended to be superior to our competitors because of the factual
foundation on which they are created. Convergence of industry trends with behavioral changes in the
workplace result in furniture solutions that go well beyond the traditional aesthetic and functional require
ments of the past. Steelcase Wood Solutions intends to offer applications available in wood, plastic lami
nate and a variety of other surface materials that, when combined, yield high performance, attractive,
cost conscious work spaces that are respectful of the environment. We welcome the chance to share
our research in exchange for conversation that can help us help you design and manage your facility.
www.steelcase.com
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W.B. Mason
Founded in 1898, W.B. Mason Company has grown to be the largest privately owned and operated of
fice supply company in the United States. By offering low prices, free delivery and local customer sup
port, they are dedicated to building longterm strategic partnerships with their customers.
www.wbmason.com

Williams Lea
Williams Lea has provided bestinclass customized solutions to the legal sector since 1988. Our com
pany currently partners with more than eighty firms around the world. We enable process efficiencies,
workflow automation and cost reduction through innovative back office outsourcing models. Williams
Lea works to understand each firm’s key drivers and create the right customized solution aligned to fit
our clients’ requirements. Our expertise and services focus on Legal:
· Document services
· Facilities / Operations
· Finance / Accounting
· Human Resources Administration
· IT Helpdesk
· Litigation Support
· Marketing / Business Development Support
· Paralegal / Practice Support
· Procurement
· Secretarial services
www.williamslea.com
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